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Introduction
Mass Culture / Mobilisation Culturelle has now completed its second phase of work,
effectively growing the network through group dialogue that built on Phase One’s
one-on-one conversations. These discussions opened up new relationships, partnerships,
research topics and challenges.
Phase Two effectively saw Mass Culture grow its network to 739 individuals, incorporate as
a nonprofit, conduct 23 in-person Gatherings across the country, pilot a series of Digital
Gatherings, amplify current research through its MC Minds podcast, strike up Working
Groups within the governance structure, and evaluate who is in the emerging network and
how that network is taking shape.
Over the course of the last year, the following has become clear: good work is occurring in
the arena of arts research; there is an appetite for sharing information and research tools;
critical dialogue is increasingly embraced; and communications on Canadian arts research
is starting to be shared more widely.
A high volume of ideas have emerged from the network – but the scope of what is feasible
must still be determined. What we have learned in Phase Two will confidently bring us into
Phase Three (2019-2020) which will include: programming development and evaluation,
clarity on decision-making and community-based governance structures, learning from
other network frameworks of a similar nature, and continued, thoughtful relationship
building. All in an effort to enhance research capacities in the arts.
Mass Culture’s growth is attributed to the passionate engagement of the network
individuals and all those who take an interest in arts research across the country.
Thank you for giving this network life.
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Revised Principles and Purpose
Guiding Principles
These seven commitments serve as touchstones to guide the work of Mass Culture:
Mutual Respect: engaging cultural pluralism and diverse perspectives through the work.
Access: an ongoing practice of defining and improving access with communities.
Decent Work: implement and evaluate Mass Culture’s decent work practices in service to
the sector, our team(s), and each employee.
Reconciliation and Relationship Development: making collaborative action toward mutually
beneficial goals between Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities.
Relations: deepen relationships and creative approaches that address the needs of the
sector across generations.
Stability: ongoing evaluation to improve Mass Culture’s work. Commit to sustainable
practices in operations, programming, and projects.
Integrity: conducting ethical research, collecting accurate data, valuing transparency, and
embracing debate.
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Organization’s Statements
At the beginning of Phase Two, Mass Culture hired Mel Hague, a dramaturg who reviewed all
of our Executive Summary materials and helped develop an FAQ. The updated language and
materials are now on our website.
Further, at the time of drafting this report, we were in the middle of engaging OCAD’s
Strategic Foresight and Innovation (SFI) students to help evaluate Mass Culture’s
statements of being. Their work helped clarify the purpose, vision and mission.
Purpose

To ensure all communities have the ability to mobilize and benefit from arts and culture
research
Vision

Through a healthy network, Mass Culture will facilitate an interconnected Canadian arts
sector, empowered to reflect and make informed decisions based on robust and inclusive
research.
Mission

Mass Culture is dedicated to recognizing, undertaking and disseminating professional
research that is relevant to the Canadian arts community. By convening cultural workers
and academics, Mass Culture provides a platform for knowledge to be explored, widely
understood, and mobilized.
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Call back to Phase One
What we had to learn
In our Phase One report, we identified a number of questions that the emerging Mass Culture
network and its operations team had to explore:
What we had to learn: A needs assessment to determine the scope of arts and culture disciplines whose needs
Mass culture will address. While its Operations Group originated specifically out of the contemporary nonprofit
arts and culture sector, further exploration is needed for heritage, cultural industries, and other sectors which are
often defined under the arts and culture umbrella.
Where we’re at now: The current state of the emerging Mass Culture network, including statistics reflecting
sector discipline involvement, is included later in this report. As expected, the nonprofit arts disciplines – such as
theatre, dance, visual arts and community-engaged arts – were most highly represented. Individuals working in the
disciplines of municipal planning, consultancies, academia, music, and public policy outside of the arts were also
highly represented. Individuals working in museums, film and television, comedy, and video games were also
engaged, but to a lesser extent.
More work must be done to explore relationship development with the aforementioned, as well as other
underrepresented workers in the fields of heritage and cultural industries. As a general observation, we found that
cultural industry groups with strong pre-existing research support systems (often through their service
organizations) were less inclined to actively involve themselves in Mass Culture. Conversely, cultural industries
which expressed a need for more research or who did not have a longstanding service organization – such as
comedy and video gaming – were more inclined to embrace Mass Culture as a means of research engagement.
What we had to learn: How can Mass Culture best engage a network comprised of a large volunteer labour
force? And, in consideration of this, how do we make appropriate decisions about paid partners, commissions and
contracts, and staff?
Where we’re at now: One of Mass Culture’s principles is to offer decent work; that is, to exercise good volunteer
and employment practices.
Our Working Groups are volunteer-based, and we do our best to keep the work they do both advisory and
project-based in a way that meets their volunteer capacities and what they hope to contribute. When individuals
offer something specific to their professional expertise, or have a clear project deliverable that requires a certain
level of coordination and considerable time spent, we offer to pay.
Overall, general participation in network activities, such as with the in-person and digital gatherings, is voluntary.
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We do our very best to make ensure that honoraria and costs such as travel, childcare and accessibility are
provided when requested.
What we had to learn: What mechanisms need to be in place to meet the needs of the broader arts sector,
researchers, as well as the more specialized needs of the individual sub-sectors and regions?
Where we’re at now: Through the Gatherings (expanded upon below), we’ve found that the community-led
in-person Gatherings offer a great space to explore a regional or sector-specific question. The extended reach of
nation-wide activities, such as the digital Gatherings, can explore broader topics affecting a more diverse regional
and sector make-up.
We are still exploring how best to share research activities that are happening in specific spaces (such as through
discipline-specific arts service organizations, or local initiatives like the Ottawa Cultural Research Group). So far,
this is being done through our newsletters, podcasts and social media. In Phase Three, we will also be undertaking
a research project with Ryerson in order to better understand the research capacities of arts service organizations.
What we had to learn: How, in practice, do we navigate the coexistence of cultural policy research and
advocacy/lobbying among individuals and groups who participate in the network?
Where we’re at now: Mass Culture has determined that it is not an advocacy entity – there are many admirable
organizations and individuals already taking up this work. Mass Culture believes in its duty to provide access to
information through knowledge mobilization, and aims to do so by enabling a wide-ranging understanding of
critical and quality information.
Should advocacy activities occur as a result of this knowledge mobilization and translation, it will be through the
resources of network individuals, and totally independent of Mass Culture.
What we had to learn: How will the research agenda be decided?
Where we’re at now: Given the amount of high quality research already being produced, Mass Culture has yet to
determine if it will create its own unique research agenda.
However, Mass Culture can play a role in amplifying and engaging sector and non-sector communities in existing
research. That being said, Mass Culture has remained responsive to the research priorities that are emerging. In
building on our pilot Digital Gatherings, Mass Culture will curate a Digital Gatherings program for 2019-2020,
which will be based on recently-published research, key themes and tools frequently mentioned by the network.
For Phase Three, Mass Culture received a SSHRC grant to do research to better understand the research capacities
of arts service organizations. This SSHRC partnership between Ryerson University and Mass Culture is Mass
Culture’s first official research project, and it is relevant to how Mass Culture will grow and be able to support the
network and the arts sector’s research activities.
Mass Culture will continue to host in-person gatherings to understand what the sector and researchers want to
know, why now, and how to mobilize research and information around the topics that emerge from regions,
disciplines, and shared areas of interest.
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What we had to learn: How do we ensure a plurality of perspectives and community involvement in research
priorities?
Where we’re at now: More work needs to be done to connect individuals one-on-one and create spaces where
academics and practitioners come together more frequently. We are learning a lot through organizations such as
Algoma University’s Nordik Institute, as well as other community-based research practices. The SSHRC Congress
and University of Ottawa’s Cultural Policy Research Network are two forums (among many others) with which
Mass Culture is working to stay engaged, as both offer opportunities to connect with others.
In Phase Two, we also hired a dramaturg to help rework the language in Mass Culture’s summary documents for
inclusive language. In Phase Three, more activities that involve artists within Mass Culture’s uncovering, capturing,
and sharing practices will take place. Including people in process in addition to the conversation, will broaden
Mass Culture’s capacity to engage more perspectives.
Further, as seen in the network data below, we are mindful of how long it takes to build genuine relationships and
expand the network across the country. As the network grows, the web grows exponentially, with new faces and
regions entering the mix.
What we had to learn: What are some different research indicators and how can they be developed and used by
the community?
Where we’re at now: Mass Culture has uncovered a wide variety of research frameworks and methodologies,
data indicators and tools. For example: academic research ethics boards, community-based research practices,
experimentations in big data, social impact frameworks, economic impact generators, and the local use of macro
data (such as GDP figures and public grant data).
We recognize that there is not a ‘one size fits all’ research approach, but that communities should be aware of the
tools and indicators available so they may build a research framework to fit their own research needs. Mass
Culture is currently exploring how best to share these resources (such as through our Digital Gatherings, online
communications, etc.), and will develop a strategic way forward to share in a more organized way with the Mass
Culture network.
What we had to learn: How do we track records of cultural research, history and data through the development
of a digital strategy?
Where we’re at now: This question still remains in its early stages. Ideas have been floated around research
archiving, hyperlinking and meta-linking to research, summarizing research, and so on. In addition, people have
expressed interest in a centralized space that lists research frameworks, methodologies, tools and best practices.
First, a more robust strategy with user prototyping, feasibility and sustainability assessment must be conducted.
This will likely occur in Phase Three. To somehow organize such a large and vast body of cultural research work
requires a high level of resources, coordination, and partnerships.
There are additional factors to consider both ethically and practically, such as privacy and access, paywalls,
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copyright, and other structural elements of various publications to ensure ease of sharing and updating.
What we had to learn: What revenue models and incorporation structures might keep a research network/hub
sustained?
Where we’re at now: Mass Culture has been fortunate enough to receive a Toronto Arts Council Open Door Grant,
a SSHRC Grant, and an Ontario Trillium Foundation Partnership grant to help sustain our current staff structure,
pilot test new activities across Canada, and disburse resources out to the network through the Gatherings. Mass
Culture will continue to pursue strategic grants to maintain activities, experiment, support staff and contractors.
We have also benefited from wonderful partnerships, as in the case of OCAD’s Strategic Foresight and Innovation
(SFI) program, which has helped build a design framework for gatherings. In Phase Three, Mass Culture is exploring
revenue model recommendations put forward by OCAD students, part of which will be earned income. Mass Culture
will also keep readjusting decision making and governance structures, and approaches for network stewardship.
We have also benefited from other partnerships, as with Stephen Hurley of voicEd.ca, who has volunteered his time
to develop and edit our MC Minds Podcast series.
What we had to learn: Should a research hub be centralized? Is “hub” the appropriate terminology for
something like Mass Culture? Why or why not?
Where we’re at now: We have had many conversations around the use of the word ‘hub.’ As cultural research
happening across Canada is so vast and energetic, Mass Culture can be better described as an entity which
enables information pathways to c onnect different hubs and individuals. Our greatest success to-date has been in
our approach to engage people, whether on current research or in identifying research gaps, and thereby allowing
emerging research trends and topics to gather more voices and energy.
The word ‘hub’ may enter into our vocabulary again, depending on whether we pursue archiving, linking, and
summarizing research, and/or providing a go-to spot for research tools, frameworks and methodologies.

Activities to-date

For Mass Culture, Phase Two activities have mainly focused on understanding what
challenges arts stakeholders and researchers are facing, learning about their research
needs and pursuits, and generating ideas to help address research and communication gaps.
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In correspondence to this convening, Mass Culture has become more aware of itself.
Capabilities and expectations on how best to work together have been explored. Organizers
have identified Mass Culture’s initial vision and purpose. Resources for the year ahead have
been secured and a national board (the Operations Group) has been assembled along with a
series of Working Groups (Communications, Engagement, Network, and Digital). The
groundwork has been established to pilot strategies and programs, create evaluation tools,
and generate new thinking on how to most effectively connect the sector with arts research
as a common thread.
Operations
In November 2018, Mass Culture incorporated as a not-for-profit. A decision by Mass
Culture’s founding members during a meeting in Gravenhurst, ON determined that Mass
Culture should acquire charitable status. This work is currently in progress.
In December 2018, Mass Culture and the Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF) started working
on the development of Year 1 of a three-year partnership that will assist in the creation of a
Research & Evidence Infrastructure Plan. To support this partnership and its work,
$150,000 over a three-year period has been put forward with Year 1 funding ($50,000)
confirmed.
From January to April 2019, members of Mass Culture’s Operations Group entered Phase
Three with graduate students from the Ontario College of Art & Design’s (OCAD) Strategic
Foresight and Innovation (SFI) program to build a strategic roadmap. This work involved the
articulation of Mass Culture’s purpose, and the role(s) it could potentially play within the
broader arts and culture ecosystem. This working relationship has so far greatly assisted
Mass Culture in building out its own vision as an essential “Knowledge Broker” for arts
research.
Partnerships and Collaborations
As the Mass Culture network builds, some formal partnerships have evolved. These
partnerships assist Mass Culture in: the shaping of the network; identifying research
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streams that require either in-depth discussion or amplification; and brokering collaborative
efforts in the creation of research. Formal partnerships and initial collaborations include the
following:
Mass Culture + VoicEd Radio = MC Minds Podcast
Mass Culture + OCAD U Strategic Foresight & Innovation (SFI) = MC Business Model
Mass Culture + Ontario Trillium Foundation Knowledge Centre = Research Infrastructure Plan &
development of evaluation tools
Mass Culture + CAPACOA = Linked Digital Future
Mass Culture + Banff Centre for the Arts = Post-secondary arts research and approaches to research
engagement
Mass Culture + Ryerson Faculty of Art & Design = Research on ASOs (co-create)
Mass Culture + Thinking Rock Community Arts = Research on rural artists (amplify)
Mass Culture + NACDI = Research on Cultural Diplomacy (amplify)
Mass Culture + CPAMO = Support and promote arts research through a pluralistic lens

The Gatherings

The Mass Culture Gathering framework was developed to facilitate conversations across
Canada, enabling individuals involved in the cultural sector and research to:
a) convene around a specific arts-related issue that was deserving of a more in-depth
conversation; and
b) discuss what a 21st-century nationwide “system” for arts research might look like.
The design process for the Gatherings explored different models of collective mobilization
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and purpose-led meetings. Three pilot Gatherings were organized throughout May to June
2018, leading to the development of a Toolkit. The Toolkit includes guidelines, principles and
suggested templates to help focus and summarise discussions, and a standard note-taking
document for public sharing. By the end of February 2019, a total of twenty in-person
Gatherings were hosted across Canada by local stakeholders/hosts. These hosts received
support from Mass Culture’s Engagement Coordinator and Working Groups in the
construction and framing of research questions, crafting community invitations, and setting
expectations for participants, as well as assistance in sharing their insights on the process
and findings. Additional one-on-one interviews were conducted with arts stakeholders and
researchers in regions or disciplines where relationships needed to grow before
coordinating a larger gathering. Towards the end of this engagement phase, a format for
hosting digital public conversations was developed and tested in February and March 2019
(with two Digital Gatherings).
Over the course of Phase Two , Mass Culture was approached by organisations creating their
own resource banks (e.g. IMAA Source) to align with existing ongoing efforts, while Mass
Culture also approached other networks and research dissemination platforms such as What
Next Culture and Culture Case in the UK, and the What Work Centres to learn more about
their models.
Further in-person and digital Gatherings are currently in planning. If you are interested in
hosting one, please contact info@massculture.ca.

The Gatherings in Detail
To find out more about Mass Culture’s 2018/2019 Gatherings click here or on the button
below.
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State of the evolving network
Activating a network and keeping it alive, especially on a national scale, relies on the
energies and relationships of network individuals. However, it still requires much
coordination, stewardship, and strategic evaluation from Mass Culture’s staff and Working
Groups to grow and sustain the health and diversity of this ‘forest.’ We strongly believe that
a network approach, helping unify and connect the arts and culture sector and researchers,
is the only way forward in generating the environment required for research to reach its full
potential.

The Operations group has, throughout its early phases, intentionally stepped back from
defining Mass Culture, allowing those who Mass Culture hopes to serve – the arts sector and
researchers – to shape Mass Culture according to their needs. Exploratory dialogue has
provided the network with strength, and has led to the articulation of Mass Culture’s initial
purpose, vision and mission (listed earlier in this report.)
Yet still, a comprehensive three-year programming plan must still be developed. In Phase
Two, the drawback from confirming purpose and activities too early was that some found it
difficult to be part of something that is not fully defined or definable. Such is the balance
between strategic decision making, flexibility and responsiveness. Mass Culture will
continue to ‘go where the energy is,’ and meet individuals where they are at in terms of
their interest and capacity. Mass Culture has engaged individuals across the country – and,
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indeed, the world – who are excited by the prospect Mass Culture offers, and are eager to
participate in the development of an emerging entity. Therefore, as the network develops, it
is Mass Culture’s defining strength.

Since 2015, Mass Culture has evolved from a small conversation, into an initiative, into an
incorporated entity, and a 500+ self-identified network. The work is spearheaded by two
part-time staff and the Operations Group (the Board of Directors). This work is augmented
by four other working groups: Communications Group, Digital Strategy Group, Network
Group, and Engagement Group.
Working Groups
The working groups are made of arts practitioners and academics from across the country.
Each group meets once every couple months, giving Mass Culture a national perspective
without being onerous on volunteers. Each working group is led by a “conduit”, an individual
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who chairs group-specific meetings and connects with the other groups’ conduits. It is
through these working groups that Mass Culture sources strategic advice, identifies gaps in
the entity’s activities or thinking, and helps pilot test and evaluate programming.
Network Group - The main goal of this group is the development of Mass Culture’s network
infrastructure. Over the last year, their activity has involved making connections for Mass
Culture. New networks in other industries, research initiatives, and expertise have been
introduced to Mass Culture. The work and conversations that took place within this group
inspired the creation of Mass Culture’s Network Connector Package and Network Connector
Framework (See Appendix A).
Digital Strategy Group - The main goal of this group is the development of Mass Culture’s
digital infrastructure. This group informed Mass Culture’s User Map (see Appendix B). It also
helped push Mass Culture to identify the “problems” Mass Culture is attempting to address.
These “problems” have informed Mass Culture’s initial purpose, vision and mission. In Phase
Three, this group will start to user test and prototype various digital ideas and activities
that have been proposed by the Mass Culture network.
Engagement Group - The main goal of this group is the development of Mass Culture’s
engagement strategies and/ or programs. Fanny, Mass Culture’s Engagement Coordinator
looked to this group for input on the nationwide Gatherings.
Communications Group - The main goal of this group is the development of Mass Culture’s
communication plan. Specific attention was paid to growing and branding Mass Culture’s
social media presence.
Network Analysis
Who is this for? This is a question often asked when discussing Mass Culture in-depth.
Understanding the answer to this question requires thorough analysis of those who are
currently contributing to Mass Culture’s network, as well as those who are looking to get
involved. We have, accordingly, meticulously documented and analyzed Mass Culture’s
network by level of engagement, geography, discipline and sector role. The following graphs
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are, in part, a response to that question, keeping in mind that outreach is ongoing. The
answer to this question will inevitably evolve over time.
Network by level of engagement:

From CONCEPT to BEING!
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In 2016, a small group of five individuals in Ontario grew the Mass Culture conversation...
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By sector role:

Research Topics
For the Gatherings, initial topics for discussions were developed by the Host and Facilitator
for each in-person event. Participants generated a variety of additional directions for
research and knowledge exchange, as listed below. As the conversations convened and
shared through the Mass Culture network unfold and connect, patterns will emerge, and
these areas of inquiry will grow in complexity.

The following wishlist is drawn from several sources: needs formulated during a Gathering
and summarized on Sharing Documents; post-Gathering feedback surveys; debriefs with
Hosts and Facilitators; and one-to-one interviews with cultural workers. Likely, there are a
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number of research topics still missing from this list and so, like the network’s shape, will
continue to evolve.
Topics & Resources identified in Phase Two
Organisational structures, Leadership, Governance #MCResearchArtsOrgs
- Organisational Roadmaps from Volunteer-led to Professional
- Innovative governance and leadership models
- Mentorship
Rural & Remote Areas  #MCResearchRural
- Toolkit on Arts & Culture in rural areas
- How to build sustainability in tourism
- How to instill a community of giving in rural areas
- How to move beyond seasonal, tourism-dominated nature by developing local audiences
- Land-based practices
Cultural planning & development #MCResearchCulturalPlan
- How to establish and operate a cultural hub
- How to integrate arts with other sectors (Health, Education, Poverty & Crime reduction)
- Case studies on the development of dedicated Indigenous creative hubs as well as multi-disciplinary
creative hubs that house Indigenous arts organizations
- Developing national touring networks
Arts education #MCResearchArtsEdu.
- New models for post-secondary and lifelong arts education
- Arts & artists in schools
Advocacy #MCResearchArtsPolicy
- What successful marketing campaigns for physical activity or mental health might be applied to arts,
culture and creativity?
- What techniques are being used to educate the public in different places about the importance of arts
and culture?
- What mechanisms, stakeholders and research do we need to make change happen in a long-term basis?
- What can we learn from other sectors (Film, Music, Parks & Recreation…) in terms of making the case for
the arts?
- Employee engagement through the arts
- Cultural diplomacy
- Social / cultural prescription
Cultural workforce & professional development  #MCResearchArtsWorkers
- How can rural artists create environments where professional fees are expected?
- What is the logistics of establishing a minimum wage for artists and/or revising current fee schedules?
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-

Artists as frontline workers addressing local issues through arts for social change: working in mental
health, addiction, correctional facilities, trauma, community living, seniors…
How to build a thriving local economy for arts & culture workers
How to establish and manage effective professional networks
Teleworking in the cultural sector
Monitoring changes in the socio-economic conditions of cultural workers

Funding & Policy #MCResearchArtsFunding
- How does Indigenous Art get funded?
- What are the policy frameworks and mechanisms that shape funding decisions, especially regarding
Indigenous arts?
- International examples of creating and delivering arts policies
- How do we create our own funding program?
- Revenue generation through social enterprise
- Leveraging partnered micro-financing (for operations, innovative work, special projects, etc.)
Impact & Measurement #MCResearchArtsImpact
- How do we articulate our stories and the value of our work in ways that resonate?
- Economic impact of the arts
- Social impact of the arts
- Cultural workforce data
Audience Development #MCResearchArtsOutreach
- Engaging young people / teenagers
- Reaching out to 20-30 year olds
- Developing audiences in conservative / traditional communities
Society #MCResearchArtsAccess
- Arts and culture in relation to broader social priorities: vulnerable and equity-seeking populations, local
economic development and workforce development
- Inclusion, equity
- Access to and participation in culture
- Affordable housing for artists
- Creativity & Wellbeing
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NEXT STEPS
Mass Culture is currently in the process of becoming a charitable entity by assuming the
Canadian Conference of the Arts’ charitable number and its assets. This transfer bears an
immense responsibility and offers an incredible opportunity to further work with Mass
Culture’s growing community to fully arrive at its strategic intent. This major organizational
change coupled with a three-year partnership with the Ontario Trillium Foundation and a
research partnership with Ryerson University has provided Mass Culture with the resources
to forge ahead. The work accomplished with the graduate students from OCAD’s Strategic
Foresight and Innovation (SFI) program has resulted in a strategic roadmap that offers the
intelligence needed to navigate through the next three years.

Short Term Activities
To see the most updated activity list for Mass Culture for May 2019 to June 2020, click here
for our internal working document or on the button below.

Button
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Long Term Activities
One of the deliverables that is currently being presented by the Phase Three OCAD SFI team
is the inclusion of three high level descriptions of potential future business model service
offerings. These offerings are well-understood in other sectors but has yet to be applied to
the arts sector. These three models derive from Mass Culture’s three existing core
competencies. As we move forward, these business models will be explored along with
earned revenue potential for network sustainability. Idea One involves Mass Culture shaping
itself as a design consultancy, Idea Two as a market research platform, and Idea Three as an
infrastructure developer.
Mass Culture is moving forward with the funding received from the Ontario Trillium
Foundation to continue to plan in-person and digital gatherings throughout Phase Three.
Mass Culture will be working with regional facilitators who have an intimate understanding
of their assigned locales in order to ensure arts sector practitioners and academics continue
to find support when working with Mass Culture.
Mass Culture has received funding from SSHRC to conduct a research project in partnership
with Ryerson University on M
 apping Canadian Arts-Service Organizations as Cultural
Research Conduits.
As mentioned throughout this document, Mass Culture will work toward additional
programming planning and pilot testing, continued outreach and relationship development
for the network, and evaluation and decision making processes.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A - Network Connector Framework
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Appendix B - User Map
The development of a user map was encouraged by Mass Culture’s Digital Strategy Working Group. It
speaks to the current evolution of the network and the network data analysis.
See the self-identified Network List on Mass Culture’s website footer.
Draft network user groups:
●

Primary:
○
Academic researcher/professor
○
Post-secondary executive
○
Service organization/association/network Executive Director and staff
○
Community advocate
○
Public service employee
○
Arts consultant

●

Secondary:
○
Arts organization staff
○
Individual artist
○
Post-secondary student
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